September 21
21 - Arrive in Barcelona, Spain
Our expedition begins as we arrive in Barcelona. We check in
to our deluxe hotel for two nights and enjoy dinner.
22
September 2
2 – Barcelona, Spain
We’ll have a full day tour of the highlights of Barcelona
including Casa Mila, Casa Battlo, the renowned Ramblas
Boulevard & the masterwork of the La Sagrada Família
Cathedral, Barcelona's most famous landmark. Our day also
includes entrance to Gaudi's Bizarre Parc Guell, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Breakfast & dinner are included.
23
September 2
3 - Board the Jewel Of The Seas
After breakfast at our hotel, our chartered coaches take us to
the port of Barcelona to embark on the beautiful Jewel of the
Seas, our home away from home for the next 12 nights.
September 24
24 –Cannes,
Cannes, France
(on your own) or enjoy the very best of the French Riviera.
We’ll take a gorgeous drive to Cannes via the Lower Corniche
Road. Then we proceed to Monaco & Monte Carlo, where
we’ll see the beautiful harbors, the famous Square, and part of
the Grand Prix Motor Race circuit. At the Rock of Monaco, an
ancient walled city overlooking the sea, our guided walking
tour heads to the gorgeous Old Quarter and goes past Prince's
Palace Square and Saint Nicholas Cathedral.
September 25 – Florence/Pisa (La Spezia), Italy
(on your own) or enjoy views of the celebrated Tuscan
countryside with rolling hills, olive & cypress trees, and
medieval villages as we head to the famous Leaning Tower of
Pisa. In Florence, we’ll stop at the Baptistry Doors, Signoria
Square (the “open-air-museum”) and Santa Croce with the
tombs of Michelangelo, Galileo, and Rossini. Our tour also
includes entrance to the Santa Croce Basilica in Florence.
26
September 2
6 – Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy
Explore the wonders of ancient Rome when we visit the
magnificent Coliseum. We’ll view the Roman Forum, the Circus
Maximus, the Arch of Titus, the famous Baths of Emanuel
Monument and the Monti Region, Rome’s most ancient
neighborhood which spreads over three of her seven hills.
Next we’ll head to another highlight as we travel near the
Appian Way and walk underground as we learn about church
history in the St Callixtus Catacombs used by the early church.
Time permitting, we’ll visit the historic Pantheon, the graceful
Spanish Steps, or stop at the famous Trevi Fountain.
27
September 2
7 – At Sea
On sea days (and many other evenings) we’ll enjoy Bible
Studies & special events. Relax and enjoy the pools, hot tubs,
fitness center, spa, and sports complex onboard or sit on
deck with complimentary coffee or tea & enjoy the scenery.

September 28
28 - Chania (Sounda),
(Sounda), Crete
Filled with ancient buildings bearing marks of many battles
over the centuries, Crete is now one of the most tranquil
spots you’ll find with active archaeological sites, mountain
monasteries, & shaded beaches. We’ll tour the island and
see the highlights including WWII sites, Venetian
fortifications, and Ag. Triada Monastery (Holy Trinity) of
Jagarolon plus Chainia Town & hill of Profiti Elia (Elijah).
(Piraeus),, Greece
September 29 - Athens & Corinth (Piraeus)
Today will be a highlight as we view the world-renowned
Acropolis, the Propylaea, and the Parthenon. You’ll have
the opportunity to climb Mars Hill where Paul debated
with the intellectual community of his day. We’ll see the
Ancient Agora and the Temple of Apollo mentioned in the
Bible. Stand on the Bema where Paul stood. Read Paul’s
letter to the Corinthians and visualize his address to the
Gentiles as he began the task of building Corinth’s church.
September 30 - Ephesus, Turkey
Another highlight of our trip will be the ancient city of
Ephesus, where Paul spent three years. The ruins have
been restored similar to Paul’s time. We’ll see the Agora,
Basilica of St John, Museum of Ephesus, & view the 25,000
seat Great Theater. We’ll also view the Temple of Artemis
(Diana), one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World
which Paul wrote about. We’ll see the Celsus Library, the
Roman Baths, & visit the famous terrace houses.
October 1 - Mykonos, Greece
(Own your own) or join us on our guided tour of some of
the most famous beaches, important sites, small private
chapels and houses built in typical Cycladic' style. We’ll
enjoy the distinctive whitewashed structures and
cobblestone streets, the Monastery of Panagia Tourliani,
Chora, the famous windmills, and beautiful Little Venice!
October 2 - Santorini, Greece
(on your own) Visit Santorini, one of the most beautiful of
the Greek islands. Its picturesque whitewashed villages
with brilliant blue domes dot the cliffs above the Aegean
Sea. The island itself perches on the edges of a volcano
that erupted 3,500 years ago. Join us as we take a
spectacular guided “highlights of the island” tour to the
most photographed & scenic spots on the island.
October 3 & 4 - At Sea
Be refreshed and encouraged with Bible studies and
special events plus time to relax onboard. As always, meals
onboard (buffets, casual, & formal dining) are included.
October
Oc
tober 5 - Disembark and Fly Home
Our coaches take us to the Barcelona airport.

Join us on a spectacular 15 day trip as we visit 5 countries, sail to
some of the most well-known landmarks in the world, retrace
steps of Paul’s incredible missionary journeys, and study Scripture
in the very places it was written. In addition to breathtaking views,
deluxe accommodations, and mouth-watering breakfast, lunch, &
.
dinners onboard
our ship (included in the price), we’ll be inspired
throughout the trip with Bible studies that examine Paul’s
journeys, church history, and how we can apply the Bible for
today. Come expecting to be challenged with Biblical teachings,
inspiring hymn sings, laughter and Christian fellowship on this
once-in-a-lifetime Mediterranean highlights trip!

Included in the price:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bible Study Topics will include:
• Rome, Athens, Corinth, & Ephesus Studies
• The Early Church & the 21st Century Church
• From Church Persecution to Promotion
• Making Practical Today, The Path That Paul
Walked Then. Plus, many more study sessions.

12 Night Cruise, Port Fees & Taxes, Buffets & Formal Dining
Passes to Bible Study Sessions, Hymn Sings, & Special Events
Onboard Gratuities for stewards, waiters, etc ($174 per person)
5 Excursions: Rome, Athens/Corinth, Ephesus, Crete & Barcelona
Local guides on all excursions with deluxe motor coaches
Barcelona: 2 Nights Lodging + 2 breakfasts & 2 dinners
Transfers from hotel to ship; post-cruise transfer to airport

Speakers on our trip:
trip
Steve & Dorcas Stutzman are internationally known authors,
conference speakers, Bible teachers, and the founders of
Straight Paths Foundation ministry.
Bruce Lengeman is a pastor, speaker, & author who is passionate
about teaching Biblical truths & equipping believers on their
journey. His wife Ruthie is also a speaker and has been his
partner in ministry for over 40 years.
Joe Mullet is a pastor & avid Bible scholar. His passion is studying
& teaching about Biblical locations and what we can learn from
them. He has led over a dozen Biblical history trips to Israel &
Turkey as a speaker, educator, and guide.
Ryan Bomgardner and his friends have performed 2,400
performances in over 30 countries on 6 different continents.
He loves making people laugh and sharing about
Jesus at events around the globe.

Travel Registration Form
Mail to Sail & Sing Travel:
218 Mentzer Ave. New Holland, PA 17557 PH: 717-354-4695
Email: booking@sailandsing.com Web: www.sailandsing.com
Passenger Names: (as they appear on your passport)
#1 Legal Name:
Name ______________________________________
Birth date (MM/DD/YR): ___ / ___ / ___Country of Birth: _______
Passport #: _________________________________________
Expiration Date (MM/DD/YR): ____ / ____ / ____
Country of Issue: ____________________________________
Email: _____________________________________________
Address:
Address ___________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: _____
Zip Code: ________ Cell phone: ________________________
Alt. Phone: _________________
#2 Legal Name:
Name ______________________________________
Birth date (MM/DD/YR): ___ / ___ / ___Country of Birth: _______
Passport #: __________________________________________
Expiration Date (MM/DD/YR): ____ / ____ / ____
Country of Issue: _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Address:
Address ____________________________________________
City: _____________________ State or Province: ___________
Zip Code: ___________ Cell phone: __________________
Alt. Phone: _________________
If more than 2 people in cabin, copy & provide on separate sheet
Main contact should be listed first. This person is responsible for
all payments for the room.
Will anyone in your party be more than 24 weeks pregnant
or traveling with an infant under 6 months? Yes____ No____
Emergency Contact (Required):___________________________
Relationship: ______________
Phone: ___________________ Alt. Phone: _________________
Artist Host: __________________________________________
Cabin Selection:
Selection
 Interior Stateroom ($2,995 per person)
 Ocean View Stateroom ($3,249 per person)
 Deluxe Ocean View with Balcony ($3,999 per person)
 We Accept Travel Protection Plan
 We Decline Travel Protection
Optional Excursions:
 Cannes, France – 4 hr $74  Pisa/Florence – 8 hr $99
 Santorini – 4 hr $97
 Mykonos – 4 hr $69
FULL DEPOSIT OF $500 USD PER PERSON REQUIRED
Final Payment Due 05
05/14/
14/21
Payment:  $500 per person  Other Amount $_____________
$_____________
Check #: ___________ (Payable to Sail & Sing Travel in US Funds)
By signing below, I/We certify that I have read the information on this
page & in this brochure, understand its content, and agree to its terms.
Signature: ____________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________

ACCOMMODATIONS: Price is based on double occupancy. Some
rooms accommodate up to 4 people which can change the price
per person. Royal Caribbean reserves the right to change ports
of call due to safety issues.
NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
-Optional Travel Protection Program
-Any activities noted as “optional excursions”
-Misc fees such as passports & meals off the ship not mentioned
-Flights to/from Barcelona & bag fees
-Tipping of drivers, guides, etc
PAYMENT: A deposit of $500 per person is required to reserve a
spot. Price reflects a 4% cash discount for full payment via check
in US funds. Final payment for trip is due 5/14/21. A late fee of
$100 will be charged thereafter.
INSURANCE: Travel Protection obtained through Travel Insured
International can reimburse your cost of the trip. Includes trip &
baggage delay, medical & non-medical emergency evacuation,
accident & sickness medical expense. A full flyer with all
exclusions and fine print can be emailed upon request. The
premium needs to be paid at time of booking to begin coverage.
CANCELLATION FEES: 100% of trip is covered by the optional
Travel Protection Program provided premium has been paid and
reason for cancellation is insurable. Those declining travel
protection should be aware of the following cancellation
penalties: From day of registration to 240 days prior to
departure, you will be charged $250pp. 240-131 days: $400 nonrefundable. 130-0 days is non-refundable.
Rate changes: We reserve the right to increase prices due to
unforeseen increases such as fuel surcharges, coaches, taxes,
Euro rate increases, etc. Cruise fare often increases closer to
sailing. Speaker lineup & excursion itinerary subject to change.
FIT TO TRAVEL STATEMENT: Passengers registering for the tour
accept responsibility for being in good health and able to walk,
climb steps, and travel on the tour. Because some of the Biblical
locations and other stops of the sites are not accessible for the
physically challenged, those needing oxygen, wheelchairs, other
ambulatory assistance, or have trouble walking will find the
excursions extremely limiting.

